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Lewis F , Powell, Jr.

HIGHER EDUCATION - SOVIET .STYLE

I,

Introductory . Remarks
It was first .suggest:e d that I might .talk on .t he
subj,ect of continuing legal . education.

But you have

already .had a good deal .on this, _and the idea evolve.d
of taking a loo k at ..someaspects of Soviet higher
education.

If not an exciting subject, it .is at

.least a timely one - .. especially to tho.se of us who
believe that if the Free W"rld is to win the Cold
War, we must .know a great deal mo.re about what the
enemy i.s doing to win .it.
The Soviet Union attaches the greatest import.ance
to education.

-In the 45 years . since the 1917 -Revolution,

.a nation of illiterate workers and peasants has
developed into the s .econd s tronge,s t industrial and
and military power.

This could not have happened

.without a .massive effort to educate the Soviet
people

2.•

. It may be of interest to -examine some of -the
character:;Lsti.c s . of an .educational . syst.em which has
helped transform a third.-rate nation so quickly into
..one which seriously threatens to dominate the :world.
As this is o_bviously . a large and complicated subject,
. I . will .d eal. selectively ... and incompletely wi.t h certain
... aspects which are of the greatest conc-.e rn.

3.

. llo

Legal. Education
First, let us take a . brief .look at legal . educa.t ion.
I

. In .a land .where "freedom under .law'.'. neither :exists. nor
is .unders to.od, it .i s not .surprising to .find . that law . . and
lawyers have a low priority.
The .Soviet highe.r educationJ:1.l system consists
primarily .o.f 40 universities and about .650 institut.e s .
. There is nothing c.omparab le to the .American . liberal
arts -college or to our .law .:schools

o

Nor can .a gene.r al

liberal -.arts education. be obtai.ne.d even in a .universi_ty .
.Students at .all higher educational institutions
specialize in .s ome. particular field.

. In .. a .s ense, .all

Soviet .higbe.r education is vocational, as it is
intended p_rimarily .to prepare the student .t o ;enter .some
;

__ spec.ific :vocation. . A furthe.r purp.0 ,se of Soviet
education - . almo:s t ,as important .., is . political
indoct.r ina ti.on .
.The .l eading .. autho.rity _in this c·o untry . o.n Soviet
~education, Nicholas -DeWitt of Harv~rd, recently _. said~
"Communist education set·s it.s elf a much . broader
task than mere instruct.ion . . It not .only . aims
at . providing .the _yout.h of the country. with those
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kinds of knowledge and skills that will be most
useful to the .state, but .also it seeks t .o remold
the character of the individual and inculcate a
uniform pattern of p.rescribed beliefs, attitudes,
and values - all consonant with Cmmnun.ist
ideology."*
Of the nearly 700 Soviet institutions of higher
'

.education, it is believed that .only 21 train lawyers .
. Eighteen of the universities have "divisions" of
jurisprudence, .and three institutes specialize .in this
subject..

The total number of students studying

jurisprudence in 1959 was f less than 10,000.

During

the .same year in the United S.tates, there were .42, 540
students in American law .schools.
The required prerequisites to the study of jurisprudence in the Soviet Union are interesting.

.Reflec-t-

ing, no ,doubt, the g_e nerally low esteem accorded the
legal profession, the only prerequ:Lsites are completion
.o f (i) the eighth grade, . and (ii) at least .two years of
gainful employment on a farm or in a factory.

. The

requirement .o f two years of gainful emplc;,yment is not
limited to prospective lawyers.

* · -D eWitt,

In 1958 Khrushchev

Education and -Professional Employment in the

U.S,S.R., 1962.
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conc:luded that the youth -of the .country .was getting
.t oo

11

soft." . He dee.r eed that all .s tudents, .except

those in. ma.thematics, physics, and other . scienc.es,
should . spend at least two yea.rs learning the jgys of
hard labor before proceeding with their -education.
Strict. entrance .e;x.aminations must be passed to
ent.e r a . university or an institute, as .higher education
in the U.S..S.R. is highly selective.

Thus, as a

.practical matter,- ambitious young _peop.le must .attend
evening school or take c orrespondence cours.es during
their years of labor.

The ·state encourages this

"c.ontinuing educationll and evening and correspondence
e:ours es i:lre readily . ava:;i.lab le.
The normal course . of study. in jur.isprudence is
four _ye{l.r-s, with. an additional year .- for tho.se who
specialiJ;e in international law.

.The four year

.curriculum includes 33 . subj ec.t-s (uniform).y,. presc,r ibed
by ._ the. state)

o

About 12% , of -the entire .four . year

course . is .· devoted to poli.tical indoctrinat.ion; 15% .to
academic ·s ubj,ects (such as history, logic .and a for.ei.gn
language); with the remaining time being
legal subj,ects.

~pent .on

These include .:some cour.ses familiar
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. t :o -American. lawyers (such as , .labor ..:law, . criminal .. law
.. and procedure)

o

But mo.s t ..o.f the subj.ects deaL with

government.and administrative law

o

The .:emphas.is on the last .ment.ioned . .s.ubjec.t s is
justified..

The great majority .of trained lawyers

.beC"ome a _part of the governmental ..bureauc:r a~y . ... In

1958 when the American Bar -Assoc.iation .delegation
. visi.ted the .So.vi.et Union, there were only.._ about . 16 ,.0 00
practicing lawyers in the ent:ire Soviet .Un.ion.

Abo,ut

1,200 a,f these were in Mos.cow (a c.i,ty .of some five
million) , and 535 were in. L.ening;i::ad .(a city. .. of more
than two million) .
.The .:de-emphasis and down-grading .o f lawyers and
legal -education .is to .be contrasted sharply .with the
.:t:reatment accar,ded certain other .vocations.

Let .us
;

{J.lhf,I~~

now -t:cake a l,,0Qk a e- .the oppas i t .e extreme - .s ci.enc.e - and
1
eng.i ne.ering .

.

.
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.m ..

Extraordinary . Emphasis on Engineering and Sc.fence
t

I

1.

·u secret Weapon"
The "secret weapon" o f the S.oviet Union is
scienc e.

The Soviets rely u.pon many thing·s to

attain their obj.ective .o f, . wor ld domination.

But

they .well . understand that the ultimate :sourc.e of
power is industrial and military mi.ght.

They know

that the only sure road t o victory is to. su;rpass
the United States as the .strongest industrial and
milit.ary , power.

-And in this fantastic .Age of Spac:e,

they also .under-stand better than most that .scienc'.e
and en.gineering ,are the key t o this power.

Indeed,

if the Soviet Union c ould make a major scientific
breakthrough (comparable ,for example, to the atom bomb
of 1945), . the Free World would. be at the mercy ,of
the ~Communist rulers .
. With these ends in mind, the Soviet Union is
embarked upon the g:reatest c oncentration of .effort
-on .. scientific education and .r esearch that the world
has ever .witnessed.
The headlines report .Soviet maneuvers a.t the
United Nations, at disarmament c onferences, .on

8' .

the Berlin issue, or in connection with other trouble
spots.

The p;ress also ..reports the spectacular

Soviet

$Uccesses ( such

placing of man in orbit.

as .·sputnik

or . the

But .while these .events

make the headlines and distract . our p.e ople, . something more dramatic and portentous is taking :place
within the Soviet Union.

This is the rapid rate at

which the Soviet .Union is -overtaking the wes t .ern
world in the vital fields of .science and -en_gineering largely through an educ.ationaL .s ystem which for
decades has .been geared for this purpose .
. 2.

.Study recently released by National. .Science Foundation*
The extent to which the Soviet Union .is progressing in these fi.elds has rec.ently been .tho.roughly
documented in a . study released by the National
-Science -Foundation.

The results of 3 years of

research and work under the direction of Nic.holas
. DeWitt, of the RussianResearch Center at .Harvard,

* -Education. and -Professional Employment in the U.S ..S-.R.,
. Nicholas .DeWitt; (19~2).
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this study co.n firms in a . startling. way. that Soviet
. education . is out-producing the western .world in
trained scientists and engineers .

. 3.

The .quantitative situation
In commenting .on .D r. DeWitt' s study, the National
.Science Foundation . ma.de the .following _points:

*

"The .extent . of the o.rientation in .Soviet higher
education towards . science and technology is
measured by the fact that ab out 57% ,of all
1959 g;r.aduat.e s at the bachelor deg,::ee lev·e l
were in .enginee.;ring, sci:ence and selected
applied science fields - compared .with 24%
in the Unived State.s. " **
"While we. produce about 90,000 eng;i.neering,
science, and appl;i.ed . science professionals
each . year l the .Sovi.et Union's production is
c.urr.ent.ly 190,000 annually . -P:roj ections
indicate that duri.ng the decade of the 1960's
the .S oviet rate will reach 250,000 annually more than twice the anticipated rate .far the
United States . "

·* · Release

of Nat.ional .Sci..enc:e Foundati..tr,,in
_January 15, 1962 .

,

Washington, D4C.,

-** Prepara.ti.on .. f or this. c.once.ntration . on science .and .eng;i.neering , at the university and institute leve.L coJ111nene..e s in the
:secondary . schools , where nearly . 50% o.f the total curriculum
is . devoted t ,o :science and mat.h ematies.

10.
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The gualitati:ve comparison
After Sputnik shocked the Free World in .1957,
and we were forced to acknowledge that the ·-Soviets
were from 2 to 5 years ahead of America in rocket
thrust, it was fashionable to attribute Soviet
:success to captured G.erm.an .scientists.
There was never any .f oundation for this myth,
nor for the wishful thinking that the quality .. of
Soviet education in science .and technology .was not
c:omparable to ours.
The ..recent .s tudy of the Nat.ional . Science
Foundation must come as a shock to the c.omplac.e ncy
. of these self-satisfied thinkers.

. Its c.o ~lusion

was~
11Soviet pro.fessional higher .. education in mo_st
..scientific. ·and. engineering fields is at least
equivalent to, and sometimes more .e xtensive
than the United .States- or western European
institutions of higher .learning . "
The study also pointed out that although "narrow
. speci.al:Lzation".. is a limiting charact:eristic of
Soviet scientific ed~catft.on, this is- recognized by
c:~~~
the Soviets themselces ,and co.rrect.ive measures .are
being taken to broaden the "theoretical and academic
preparation . .of Soviet professional specialis.ts."

.,.
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5.

Scientific research
The emphasis on .scientific education .i n the
Soviet Union is fully matched by the high p.riority
accorded scientific research.

Probably the m.ost

important body in the Soviet Union, aft.er the
-Presidium of the Conmrunist Party and the Council
.of Ministers, is the Academy of Sciences.

Thi.s

elite .b ody, comprised of about 200 full me:mb.ers and
300 candi,date members, directs the work and .research
of some 250,000 Soviet scientists and engineers.
There is no counterpart in America or elsewhere
in the Free World which remotely resembles in

~ A -importance
the Soviet Academy of _:Sciences .
.,f
6.

Incentives and rewards
The Soviets astutely .encourage this entire
p:roID=am by an ingenuous system of incentive and
rewards.

Most .Americans think of our .free enter-

·p :rise system as the one which best stimulates and
. rewards individual initiative.

We likewise think

of Conm1unism as the exact opposite in this respect.
The truth is the Soviets have in fact adopted many

,

c:apitalis tic methods.
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As President Mallott ,:of

CornellUniversitysai.d, following , a .s tudy in
•1

.1958 of Soviet higher educationg

"The S.oviet.s a.r e becoming capitalistic . : almost
faster .than the western world is embracing
SOCialiSm oII
There is no such thing as a "class les.S . society''
in Russia "

Incomes and positions vary .widely.

Article 11.8 -of the S oviet Constitution not only
. provides that all citizens have "the right to
work", but the.y are "guaranteed employment and
payment for their work in accordance with Lts
quantity and quality.''

*

The new aristocracy in Russia .today-.- enj9ying
privilege and p0,sitioncomparable to the no.bility
.under the czars - includes educators, scientists

;

and engineers at the t ,o p level, second .only _to
the inner circle .of the Communist .:Party who .actually
. control the country.

* ·Commun.is t

'7

.l eaders frankly . admit tha.t until the .:entire wor.ld
is c:onnnunized, they .have abando~ed the .fundamental Marxian
,c onc.e pt: ."From each ac.c:ording to his ability, and to ·each
. ac:cording to his needs . "

'·
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· Full members of the Academy. of Scienc.es may
. earn .from $.50, 000 upward per year, dependi_ng upon
their position, the,ir writings and other -scientific
contributions .

It wi 11 be .remembered that the top

bracket of the incrDme t.ax in the Soviet Union .i s
only 13%!
Not only are sc.ie.ntist:s . and .e ngineers compensated extremely ., well (even by western standards),
but they enjoy the pe.r .quisites of t .h e Communist
.elite.

.They are :entitled to large.r apartments;

they ,may travel mr,r.e freely; ,and they .may .enjoy
the

II

•
• s e fl r1.g
.• h
. . e iv
• i ng
private
en.t .erpri.
. t .o f . rec.

royalt.i es on books and _publications.

Talented

young :scientists are also exempt frl)m military
.. service.,
These are some of the ways in .which the
Communist .L eaders encoutrage. and· promo.te :s cientific

progress,

. In shQrt, neither . money ,nor manpower is

being ,spared in the most mas.sive .d rive in all
history to c.reate the scientific, .engine:ering and
technici:;1.l capacity which will enable the Soviet
,Union to -communize t,he world.

,,.
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. IV. . Communist .2arty , Indoctrina:t!on . Schools
Alth<;mgh .the great .concentration of . ·soviet -.education

is in science and .related .fields, there a.re various
. othe.r types . of highly .specialized institut.e·s - ·for the
-mili-tary, athletes, ._ artists, . actol.rs, espionage and
.many others. -Among the more in.t.ere·s tin.g a.re the "Party
_·schools. 11

These are the .training ·establishments of

the .Connnun.is t .Party . i .t self.
The -Comm.unists leave little, if anything, to. chance.
-Only .about 4% ,,of the .Soviet ..population are act,u ally ·
members of the -Cormnunis t farty.

Membership is con-

.stdere.:d a . privilege and not a right.

On.e can become a

·Farty . member - not by _asking or reg;i.stering a.s such but . only after years of demonstrated . devotion and
capacity.
This _p:roc.e ss , .starts .. in the .elementary _grades,
where there -are llcirc.Les" fo:r the younger children.
At. the :sec.o ndary . level, the.re ~re the Young Communist
:Pi.oneers, . and at the t .e en-age level . there are t:he
Kon.somuls.

.But t .hese are basically . indoctrination

organizations, rather than schools.

.,..
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There are -two levels -of fo.rmal -Party , schools ,
namely (i)- . Inter-Regional Party schools 2• and (ii) , the
Higher ·: earty .. school.
These train the leade.r s - the hard core - of the
CoII1JJ1unist _i>arty, and the.ir graduates occupy _governmental
and -Party "positions of importance throughout the
S.o viet - Union .
. It is of special interest that ·s everal of the Party
sc.hools conc.e ntrate on the training of ·11newspaper
p.e rsonne 1 . II

Only a member of the Conmrunis t .Party can

be admitted t .o these :schools, and the graduates become
the report.ers and editors . of the S_oviet .press and other
mass communication media.
Although accurate informa.tion on the Party schools
is difficult to obtain, the National -Science Foundation
study recently released indicates that in 1956 -annual
enrollment was about 25,000,*

This is to be compared

with enrollment in the schools of jurisprudence of less
than 10,000 "

* ;N'ational.$cience

Foundation .study, "Education and -J.?ro-fessional Employment in. .the U.S.S.R.", (1962) p. 222-223.

;
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.Another int.erest;i.ng division of the .higher l>arty

r.

school .i.s its prog:ram for txain.ing foreign Communist
.Party _personnel.

.This is. a thr.e:e year program of

intensive indoctrination. and training for Communists
.sent to the Soviet Union from all parts. of the world o
. The g;raduates return t:o the.ir native lands to plot
.and lead the . subversion which is the hallmark .of the
int.erna tional . Communist movement ,

;
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V .

. Summary and Conclusion
'

•
'

We have b e e ~ ~ tonigbt-a-t:- _c e;r.tain
aspect:s ei f -S.Qviet high.er .education o . Of necessity,
this has .been an. incomplete. pre~entation - with
.emphasis on selected -areas o f special interest.

But

perha.p.s .. enough has been said t o indicate that the
Soviet- Uni.ion attaches the gre at.est importance to its
e.d ucation.al prog;ram.
The recent National Science . Found.at.ion study., states
. that tl5% -,o f the gro ss national .product of the Soviet

.Union is currently . spent on education, _as compared with
abo,ut _3.6%in the United States."

This includes

I'

.-both public and private :educati.Qln .at .a ll _levels o
Barb';l.ra -W~rd, f .OJrmer - Editor of the London Economist,
concluded .-early in 1959 that~

I'

1

"Virtuall.y -all western nations davote less of
their. national incQmes t o .education than ..does
Russia,., the Unitep. States perhaps only half
as much.
In Russia the pri1Grity given to
e.ducatiom has ..enabled that .country not _only . to
leap f o.rward from illiteracy in 40 years, but to
_produce in absolute terms . .more scient_ists,
eng;ineers and technicians than .the west."

***

*

*

-New York ~
T:t,mes, ,- February 8, 195 9.
I
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. But the magnitude .of Soviet emphasis on educati.on
. would not be disturbing (indeed, it would be heartening)
except for the frightening characteristics of its
program.
In brief sununary, these include g
(i)

The employment of intensive political
indoctrination at all le.vels of education;

(ii)

The emphasis, unparal.leled in the history
of education anywhere else in the world, .on
training scientis t:s and engineers;

(iii) The absence of liberal arts education . .as
we know it, and its humanizing quali.ty;
(iv)

The corresponding concentration on pragmatic
specialization, . so that each .s tudent is trained . not .t .o become a well-rounded person - but .. a
specialist to fulfill some miss ion .i n the cog
of Connnunist machinery;

(v)

The requirement that every Soviet . student in
a university or institute must learn a fore.ign
language - not for personal . satisfact.i on or
cultural benefit, but to enable the .sending of
Conmrunist missionaries t.o the four corners of
the earth;

(vi)

The Party schools of higl:te.r education, dedicated sole.ly .. to the task of training Co:mnunist
.Leaders at all levels at home and abroad;

"(vii) The requirement that the personnel . of all
media of information .(namely, the press, radio,
television) be Farty members and g:radua.tes
·
from the Farty schools; and

~

"
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(viii) The countless special schools busily
engaged in the preparation of espionage
agents, agitators, propagandists - all .being
trained as highly specialized "troop.s " for
the Cold War army of Connnunism.
Nor have I mentioned in this sunnnary another
characteristic of the Soviet educational .system which
is especially depressing to lawyers - dedicated as
we are to a free society and a system of . freedom under
law.

This is the de-emphasis and downgrading of law

as a field of knowledge and learning .
. It has been said many times that one cannot fairly
compare the Soviet educational system with that of
the free western world.

The one is designed to serve

the collectivist state and the international Commun,ist
movement.

The other, to serve the needs . of individuals

in a free society.
It is inde.e d difficult to make valid comparisons
between educational systems which have such basic
differences in fundamental objective.s .

But we dare

not be complac.e nt about .Soviet education merely
because we think it compares unfavorably - or not at
all - with our own.

The problem goes far beyond an

evaluation of two educational systems.

2.0.

The :w:iwelc:ome .truth :i.s - that .. e:.duca.t ion .is one of

the major ·"battlefields'' of the Cold War.

The -:S:0:viets

are using .i t . i.n many .ways -t.io ~ssu.re a . CQ!mmunist .vic:to.ry
. in this --!'wa.r. 11

The -q:ue_s t fam may , fairly .he asked

w:he the:r . :ou:r educ:a tional sys te.m should. c:ontinue t .o
r.-ema.in ..esse.:n.tially. alo:«J>f fxom this s trugg:le.
As one who has l ong peen ..deep.ly interest:ed in .c;,ur
American . schoo ls, this i..s a :p.:rofou.ndly , dis turb.ing
.question. . I -certainly . do not want to -weaken .t.h e
..human valu:es whic·h cha:ract.e.rize our .. schools -and

. c·. olleg~s.

. But as in the case .Qf o,.ther . war.s in our

his t:o.:ry, t ,he s.urviva 1 .Q f our c:o un try must .be our
p.rilllq,;ry . . cpnce.r n .
. The first st·e p is t .o ac:c.o..r d .to .education ..the
emphasi.s. which it deserves .

The:r:;e -must . be a . wil.ling-

ness to. :support .it mlOire. ,e ff,e ctively ·"':' no t .merely"with
increased ap.pxo.p xia:t.i on, but by an . inf.armed and
a;rou_s ed public . interest .

.But :support of educ:a.tia n in general is. not in
itself e,np_ugh.. - .There must . be . a . c:onsci.0,us and
.. determined ..effort t o r.elate gur education '"to the needs
of our time and of _JJUr G.:ount:r y.

-Ob:vious ly,, we .:should

.. neve.r s.ubve:rt ,Am~rican schoi.o ls and c:01,leges in the
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. Soviet pattern.

But in our anxiety .to s.ee that

. education prop.erly serve the needs of individuals in
a free .society, we must never lose .s ight .o.f a paramount duty - namely, that .e ducation also has a
responsibility to work affirmatively to see that a
free .society . is . indeed preserved.
This means, quite .specifically, that education
must re-evaluate its emphasis and its curriculum in
li_ght. of the Cold War and the challeng~s of the
Spac.e Age.

.We must indeed educate scientists

and engineers who will maintain the technical and
industrial supremacy which has made this country the
strongest power on earth.

We must in the national

interest improve and expand the teaching of .foreign
languages.
And, urgently at all . levels - of. education, we- must
teach o.ur people to understand and appreciate the
values of our form of government, to comprehend that
this form of gover!nment and freedom everywhere is
gravely threatened by the international Counnunist
movement, and to be willing to .serve and defend America the great country upon which the .e ntire free .world depends.

.,,

